
Outdoor Adventure Camp - Week 1 
June 29th - July 3rd 
Welcome Week 

Monday, June 29th- Welcome to Camp-2-Go 
We’ll start our first day of camp with our weekly morning Zoom meeting called “The 

Breakfast Club”. We’ll be discussing what activities we have planned for the day and showing off 
our “Breakfast of Champions”. Whoever is deemed to have the “Breakfast of Champions” by our 
directors wins a HoF point! The rest of the morning we’ll be creating recycled robots! In the 
afternoon we’ll take our first virtual field trip and start our week-long project “GooseChase” to 
end the day!! 

Tuesday, June 30th- Nature Hunt with Robin Kerr 
 Hopefully, today we can get outside! Robin Kerr will be helping us find some neat things 
in nature aka “Neature” :) Check out our video to see what we’re looking for and where to find it! 
After our time outside we’re going to create large scale tropical flowers & leaves for our camp 
tree! In the afternoon you’re going to learn how to juggle! 

Wednesday, July 1st- STEM 
 This morning for our STEM project we will be making our very own clouds in a jar! 
Following that, we’ll start construction on our pillow/blanket forts! We’ll take this opportunity to 
learn about architecture and interior design. Lastly we will check in on how everybody is doing 
with this week’s “GooseChase”! 

Thursday, July 2nd- Legg Day 
 No, that’s not a typo! We’re going to start our morning with a guided workout led by none 
other than York, Maine Ocean Rescue employee of the decade, Adam Legg! Club meetings will 
take up most of the day. If you’ve got time in between or while waiting for your club to meet, 
then try out our unfinished writing prompt. The most compelling story will be read during our 
OAC Top 10 Friday, during lunch. 

Friday, July 3rd- GooseChase Finale 
 Today we finish our week-long GooseChase! We’ll take time to share some photos and 
funny stories with each other. During lunch today we will review the OAC Top 10 highlights of 
the week. This could be anything from breaking a record in the OAC Book of Records to an art 
project that brings the counselors to emotion. Towards the end of the day we will be discussing 
how to start our interactive camp video! Check out our google classroom for a sneak peek at 
next week! 


